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Introduction

ABSTRACT
Objective: Insulin pumps have been well established for insulin delivery.
However, questions about long-term efficacy of insulin pump therapy still
remain. We evaluated the long-term efficacy of continuous insulin infusion
pump therapy (CSII) in pediatric patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM).
Methods: This was a retrospective observational study which included 131
patients with T1DM who transitioned to an insulin pump from multiple daily
insulin (MDI) injections between 1999 and 2009 and were followed by one
endocrinologist. Data were collected from 6 months prior to switching to
CSII to 30 months after initiation of CSII and included glycated hemoglobin
(HbA1c) and insulin requirement. Of the 131 patients, 45 had complete data
consisting of a visit and HbA1c every 6 months for 30 months after
transition to CSII and were included for analysis.
Results: Mean HbA1c prior to starting the CSII was 8.0 +0.9 %, 7.7 +1.0 %
at 6 months and 7.8+1.2 % at 1 yr post initiation of CSII. However, at 30
months, HbA1c increased to 8.0+1.3%. A trend in transient improvement in
HbA1c was limited only to those patients >11 yr of age and those requiring
>0.75 u/kg/day of insulin at transition and was not seen in those <11 yr of
age or those requiring <0.75 u/kg/day and did not persist beyond 1 year.
Conclusions: There was no long-term significant difference in glycemic control
in patients with CSII as compared to MDI.
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The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial
demonstrated that intensive diabetes control during childhood
significantly reduces the microvascular complications (1).
Since the inception of continuous insulin infusion by insulin
pumps (CSII) in the 1970s, the popularity of CSII has been
increasing (2). CSII is intensive insulin therapy which attempts
to mimic physiological insulin release by administration of 24hour adjustable basal rates and flexible mealtime bolus doses
(3). Many studies have been done comparing CSII with
multiple daily insulin (MDI) injections as regards to its efficacy
and safety. Overall metabolic control was found to be similar
in
some
studies
(2,4,5,6,7).
Other
studies
(8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) found better glycemic control with
CSII. In adults, Reznik et al (16) found that CSII was effective,
particularly in patients with baseline glycated hemoglobin
(HbA1c) of above 8% and may persist until 6-yr follow-up.
However, long-term follow-up studies regarding diabetes
control in children with CSII are limited.
Our study was designed to evaluate the long-term diabetic
control of children with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) who
had transitioned to an insulin pump.

Method
This was a retrospective study of patients with T1DM
followed by one pediatric endocrinologist at Stony Brook
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University Medical Center who had been transitioned to CSII
between 1999 and 2009. Data were collected by reviewing
charts and computer flowsheets over a period of 36 months
(six months prior to starting CSII to 30 months post transition
to CSII). Generally, patients were asked to return at 3-4-month
intervals with HbA1c determinations obtained in commercial
laboratories dictated by their insurance carrier prior to the
visit. Data collected included: age, sex, age of onset of T1DM,
age at transition to CSII, HbA1c, height, weight, body mass
index (BMI) and insulin dose.
131 patients were initially identified who had transitioned
to CSII. Of these, 45 patients had complete data as defined
by a visit and HbA1c at least every 6 months for the 36-month
period; these patients comprise the analysis sample.
Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations,
frequencies and proportions) were obtained for all study
variables. Continuous data were assessed for departures from

the normal distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk test of
normality. When distributions approximated the normal curve,
parametric tests were employed; non-parametric alternatives
were utilized when data were not normally distributed.
Between-subject bivariate comparisons (displayed in Table 1)
were conducted using the chi-square test of association for
categorical variables and the independent samples t-test (or
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) for continuous data.
Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) or the
non-parametric Friedman test were used to examine overall
changes in mean values for HbA1c and insulin requirement
over time (degrees of freedom for ANOVAs were corrected
whenever Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of
sphericity was violated). These were followed up with paired
samples t-tests (or Wilcoxon signed-ranks test) to explore
comparisons of clinical values at specific time points. We
similarly conducted 2-way repeated measures ANOVAs to

Table 1. Characteristics of study sample
Total patients (n=131)

Patients with complete data*
over 36-month study period (n=45)

Patients without complete
data*(n=86)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

p**

Male

55.0 (72)

53.3 (24)

56.5 (48)

0.79

Female

45.0 (59)

46.7 (21)

43.5 (37)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

p**

Gender

Age at T1DM onset

7.2 (3.9)

7.3 (4.0)

7.1 (3.9)

0.72

Age at transition to CSII

10.2 (3.9)

10.4 (3.4)

10.1 (4.0)

0.65

Insulin requirement
(u/kg/day) at transition to CSII

0.8 (0.3)

0.8 (0.3)

0.8 (0.3)

0.42

HbA1c(%) at transition to CSII

8.6 (1.7)
(n = 130)

8.0 (0.9)

8.8 (1.7)
(n = 85)

0.01

HbA1c(%) 6 months post CSII transition

7.9 (1.1)
(n = 131)

7.7 (1.0)

8.0 (1.1)
(n = 86)

0.21

HbA1c(%) 12 months post CSII transition

8.1 (1.3)
(n = 111)

7.8 (1.2)

8.3 (1.4)
(n = 66)

0.07

HbA1c(%) 18 months post CSII transition

8.1 (1.2)
(n = 86)

7.8 (1.1)

8.4 (1.1)
(n = 41)

0.01

HbA1c(%) 24 months post CSII transition

8.1 (1.2)
(n = 68)

7.9 (1.2)

8.4 (0.9)
(n = 23)

0.08

HbA1c(%) 30 months post CSII transition

8.0 (1.3)
(n = 46)

8.0 (1.3)

8.9 (---)
(n = 1)

0.51

* Data for HbA1c(%) and insulin requirement
** p for comparison between those with and those without complete data
T1DM: type 1 diabetes mellitus, CSII: continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion, HbA1c: glycated hemoglobin
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months post transition did not differ significantly from
patients without complete follow-up. Thus, only the 45
patients who were followed up for 30 months post transition
Error bars: +/-1 SD
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Demographics of the study population are described in
Table 1. 131 patients were included in the study. Overall, 72
(54.5 %) were male and 59 (45 %) were female. Mean age of
onset of DM was 7.2+3.9 years. As shown in Table 1,
demographic characteristics of patients followed up for 30

<=11 years of age (n=29)

8

Mean HbA1c %

explore the effects of adolescence (<=11 years of age vs.
>11 years of age) and median insulin requirement at
transition to a pump (>0.75 u/kg/day vs. <=0.75 u/kg/day) on
diabetic control.
All tests of significance were two-sided and evaluated at
the p<0.05 level. Based on recommendations by Rothman
and Streiner & Norman (17,18), p-values were not adjusted
for multiple comparisons because “family wise” comparisons
were not conducted. That is, only two groups were compared
for the age group and insulin requirement comparisons (e.g.,
patient age at transition: <=11 years of age vs. >11 years of
age; and insulin requirement at transition: >0.75 u/kg/day vs.
<=0.75 u/kg/day). Post-hoc comparisons were conducted
only when the ANOVA F-test was significant. Only one
outcome was examined: long-term diabetic control (as
measured by HbA1c) of children with T1DM who had
transitioned to an insulin pump.
Data analyses were conducted using SPSS Statistics
(Version 19, IBM SPSS Statistics, Somers, NY). This project
received Institutional Review Board approval.

Figure 2. HbA1c% over 30 months by patient age at transition to CSII
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Figure 1. Mean HbA1c% and insulin requirement over 30-month follow-up
(n = 45 children)
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>0.75 u/kg/day: 8.31 (6 months prior to transition) vs. 7.65 (6 months post transition; p<0.01

Figure 3. HbA1c% over 30-month follow-up by insulin requirement at
transition to CSII
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were included in the final analysis. However, compared to
these patients with complete data, patients with incomplete
data for 30 months post transition to CSII had higher baseline
HbA1c (p=0.01, Table 1).
Overall, no significant effect for time and HbA1c emerged
[F (4.5,198.4) = 1.28, p = 0.28; degrees of freedom corrected
using Huynh-Feldt estimates of sphericity (ε=0.90)] although
the findings suggested a marginal quadratic component [F(1,
44)=3.78, p<0.06]. The mean HbA1c on multiple dose insulin
was 8.0+0.9% which appeared to improve to 7.7+1.0 % at 6
months post transition to pump. However, this improvement
did not persist and by 30 months, HbA1c was back to 8.0+1.3
% despite a significant progressive linear increase in insulin
requirement (also shown in Figure 1; [F (2.8, 104.4) = 3.90,
p=0.01; degrees of freedom corrected using GreenhouseGeisser estimates of sphericity (ε=0.55)]; linear component,
[F (1,38) = 6.31, p = 0.02].
We next conducted a two-way repeated measures
ANOVA including age group as a between-subjects factor. We
defined age group as those ≤11 and >11 years of age based
on approximate transition into adolescence to explore the
impact of adolescence on diabetic control. HbA1c after
transition to CSII in these age groups is shown in Figure 2. No
significant effects of time by age group were detected
[F (4.5, 193.9) =1.69, p=0.14; degrees of freedom corrected
using Huynh-Feldt estimates of sphericity (ε=0.90)]. In
patients ≤11 yr, no difference in HbA1c is seen at 6 months
of transition to a pump as compared to those >11 yr where
the HbA1c appeared to drop by 0.6% 6 months after
transition). However, this improvement did not persist and
returned to 8.2+1.6% by 18 months.
Our final two-way repeated measures ANOVA included
median insulin requirement at transition to a pump as a
between-subjects factor. 22 patients required ≤0.75 u/kg/day
and 23 patients required >0.75 u/kg/day at transition to a
pump. A significant effect of time was detected among those
requiring more insulin only [F (3.9, 86.3) = 2.97, p = 0.045;
degrees of freedom corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates
of sphericity (ε=0.78)] which included a significant quadratic
component [F(1, 22) =9.38, p<0.01]. Those requiring more
insulin at transition demonstrated a transient improvement in
HbA1c seen at 6 months after transition (p<0.01), whereas
those requiring less insulin did not (Figure 3); this
improvement did not persist either.

Discussion
HbA1c is an objective measure of average blood glucose
concentration over approximately the previous 2 months.
Although the ideal goal is to achieve an HbA1c value as close
to normal as possible, recommended goals vary with age:
7.5% to 8.5% for toddlers and preschoolers (<6 yr), less than
8% for school-age children (6 to 12 yr), and less than 7.5% for
adolescents and young adults (13 to 19 yr) (19).
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Although the demographics were comparable, baseline
HbA1c in the 45 patients with complete data was
significantly lower than in the remaining 86 patients with
incomplete data. It is possible that the patients with
complete data were more likely to comply with follow-up
visits and laboratory tests.
Many studies have been conducted to compare the
efficacy of MDI versus CSII. In a systemic review of 22
studies, Jeitler et al (20) found that CSII resulted in a greater
reduction of HbA1c. Maniatis et al (13) also found similar
results with a decrease in HbA1c and a reduction in
hypoglycemic episodes. In a retrospective chart review, Berhe
et al (8) found that CSII is safe, effective and a superior
alternative to MDI. Other studies have shown no difference
in the glycemic control in these two modalities of treatment
(2,5,6,7). In a literature review, Fuld et al (21) reported that
nonrandomized studies reported a consistent fall in HbA1c in
the CSII group, while the same improvement was not seen in
randomized studies. Our study found no statistically
significant sustained difference in HbA1c pre and post insulin
pump in our patients overall. However, patients >11 yr at
transition to a pump were found to have statistically
significant improvement in HbA1c by 0.6 % at 6 months post
transition (Figure 2). This is a clinically significant result
considering that Diabetes Control and Complication trial (1)
has reported a 21-49% decreased risk for microvascular
complications with every 1% decrease in HbA1c.
Many studies have looked at glycemic control on CSII in
children, but most studies lack comparison of different age
groups. In a retrospective paired study of 279 patients, Nimri
et al (9) divided the entire cohort into prepubertal (1.6-8.6 yr,
median 5.4 yr), adolescent (9-17 yr, median 13.7 yr) and
young adults (17-40 yr, median 22.8 yr). The young adult
group had the most favorable response in HbA1c followed by
prepubertal children and adolescents. We documented
transient improvement only in those children >11 yr of age
and in those requiring >0.75 units of insulin/kg/day. We
speculate that this may be due either to enhanced transient
parental supervision or to the novelty of a new treatment
modality encouraging better compliance in the older age
group.
Our findings are consistent with a multicenter study by
Jakisch et al (6) which analyzed 434 matched pairs and found
HbA1c to be significantly lower in the first year of CSII but
rose to the same level by year 3. Similarly, Plotnick et al (22)
also found only transient improvement in HbA1c at 3-6
months after pump therapy. In contrast, one study in children
with T1DM (9) and one study in adults with T2DM (16)
reported long-term improvement in HbA1c after initiation of
insulin pump therapy.
It should be stressed, however, that although no longterm improvement in HgbA1c occurred in our population, the
advantages of insulin pump therapy on quality of life make
this form of insulin delivery attractive. In addition, we did not
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examine other complications of diabetes such as
hypoglycemia or occurrences of diabetic ketoacidosis.
A limitation of this study is the small sample size which
may not represent the general population of children with
diabetes mellitus. The small sample size also reduced the
power of our statistical analyses to detect significant
differences where they really exist. Thus, we did not adjust pvalues for multiple comparisons, which may increase the
likelihood that some statistically significant comparisons
were detected by chance. Also, confounding factors such as
the influence of behavior, parental supervision and other
comorbidities have not been objectively measured or
controlled for in these analyses.

Conclusion
Our study shows no continued long-term improvement in
HbA1c of CSII over MDI. However, transient improvement is
seen in the older age group and those requiring more insulin
per day, while the younger age group and those with less
insulin requirement had relatively stable HbA1c during the
study period. Our study indicates that compliance and
motivation may play more significant role as factors in
diabetic control than different insulin regimens. Therefore, it is
important to address these factors to patients and families
while giving them a choice between different insulin regimes.
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